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so far discussion on Xndigeneous education in Satars 
district haa thrown light on its various aspects# its axtant 
and extinction during the period of a century, how it is a 
task to examine the following issue t Has tho Indigenous 
system of education left any impress upon educational history ? 
or is it a dead issue ? certainly it is not a daad latme*
But it has left the Impress upon educational hisotory in as 
much as this system has far readt&ng effect at least on 
four fialds i the society# the Qwernmont* the educational 
organisation mod the Pedagogy* Its principles of simplicity 
and economy influenced the Government particularly of 
developing countries to exaeute educational planning to attain 
high rate of literacy at low cost* the single teacher school 
of late days is netting hut a modified form tbo gh
net exactly, of the age-old indigenous school, its extant 
la now so vast that not lass than 35 percent of the total 
schools in this stats belong to this category* The monitorial 
system owes its existence to indigenous school* or* Andrew 
Bell and Joseph Lancaster had introduced this Indian system in 
England in early period of the 19th century, by which she 
made a great advance in the Instruction on her people* secondly^ 
its principles of simplicity and austerity gave rise to 
voluntary agencies in the field of education in poet-independence 
period in Maharashtra* Now-a-days education at secondary and



eoliiQtitt level la practically controlled by voluntary 
agencies* Of late days demand for pre-primary educationjl* 
cropping up and it has been met also by voluntary agencies. 
Thirdly* wherever Government failed to provide educational 
facilities* the local people induced somebody to etart a 
school to Impart Instruction^ In the rudiments of three R*s 
by diving him donations and making him available spaco for 
holding classes* This principle of salf-rellenee was one 
of the characteristics of Indigenous system. Even in urban 
areas the mushroom growth of tuition classes can be attri
butable to the principles and method of indigenous system* 
fourthly# in the pedagogy# the concept of Monitorial system 
Methods of drilling and revision - Parvacha - individual 
attention to pupils* oocasslooally found filial relationship

impjeve
between teacher and taught* copy-writing to tappers hand

rr>
are ec£e of the flagrant recrinisconces of the old indigenous 
systams that can be found in modern education*

The raminiececee of the old indigenous system of 
education could also be traced in the district of Satara. One 
of the well-known voluntary Agencies of satara vie* the Rayat 
shlkshen seneths experimented the programs of 'Illiteracy 
crive* in the district in 1918 by eapcueiag some of salient 
principles of old system of indigenous education end 
successfully carried out by starting about 700 primary schools 
within a decade all over most neglected parts in the smaller
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village* of the district* Under the schema, villager* were 
expected In each ease* to provide with free building to the 
Sanstha to bonne Its school and to sake arrangements of 
boarding and lodging of Its teachers who were paid In cash. 
In addition to hla basic a amenities of Rs* IS/* P*m* as 
salary* the villager*. In most ease** gave their village 
tssple far holding achool classes and Ita teacher we* given 
lunch end dinner every day by hla pupila at their hoewe 
by turns* By virtue of Its economy, the sehase proved to be 
popular among village and Sangfeiae to Increase literacy In 
th* district* this was reflected In the census hand book of 
sstera District of 1961 i "The Improvement has bean very 
substantial in the decades of 1931-4941 and 1951-1961. (in 
literacy)*-.. State Government and the well known Rayat 
Shikahan Sanstha of satara may be other two contributory 
factors* (Raise the bevels of literacy eo high) •*

The Deccan Education society, Rooua. the Prajna lath 
Shale, wai the fligaae Stres Shlkshan Sanstha etc* are the 
relics In the revised form, of Indigenous education*

It Is very Interesting to observe general progress 
at the presidency level* In 1937 the Congress Ministry eon* 
Into power In Bombay* The objective of the Government wee 
to liquidate illiteracy, so they launched programme of 
voluntary schools. The result of was very striking* The 
D*p»2* observed in hla annual report of 1938-39 as follows i



"The increase of 2790 aided primary schools is a etrilcing
feature of the year which eet landmark in the hietory of
private enterprise, h sum of Re* 4,00,000/- was earmarked
to encourage the establishment of approved schools by local
initiative and by the effort of voluntary agendas in
village with population of less than 700.... The response
from the public was spontaneous that the provision of
Rs. 4,00,000/- was not only utilised in full but an additional
allotment of rs* 22,000/- had to be found during the year.
There is thus a net-work of schools in email or villages in

2all over districts of the province •" ho doubt this policy
of the Government has brought about significant development 
in primary education, Tim work of voluntary schools was 
glaring evidence of the potential power of indigenous educa
tion system* Had it been encouraged by the British 
Government India would not have remained backward in the 
field of education. In thle respect Justice Recede observed, 
"the facts and figures are proof of a wonderful vitality in 
the Indigenous system of education, for without such natural 
adoptation to the wants and inclination of the people it 
cannot lightly be supposed that these schools, competing 
with the comparatively free Government schools, without any 
help from the State and without any prestige and organization^,

3could have maintained their ground so long and ao well,"
Such view was also held by Adam as he says, "The whatever 
extent such institutions may exist, and in whatever condition
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thaw hair ]m| tafeinmni. advanOllMI Of p»*iajtw»*MMMlit im»-

thay present tin only m« and aura foundations on which any 

•ghoso CHS gonsxal ov notional v^tto****1"1 nan Ini establlshsd* 
mb mw daman —«s mtnnd tho ft««<- m mm* iaw>rflWa.

•ofenrgs nod ImauMfy the etrucrfcure* but they ere the 
foundation* on vhldi tho building ahoy Id bo raloadU"4 Tfeua 

thara ia no point to disease at longth that tho laUpno 
syetetn of eduoatioe haa left tho bgcan on tho hiatory of 

education*

of Into days'; tho phenomenal growth in education at 
all stages oonld bo attributable to tha canoe of voluntary 
aganefoa in tba diatrictj and it haa boon carried out on tho 

troditional way of Indigenous aystoe of oducation in tha 
oanoa that they have aeoonpliafeed it with no apecdal 

advantage of money or talent*

Thus* there ia no point to Multiply onaaploo in 

support of the contribution node by tho old Indjganoua system 

of odnoation# in ep&te of ita aono dtfeetn* Sn reel aonoo 
It ia ganoaia of voluntary agency# in coining literacy* in 
spreading secondary education* and in tha diffooion of highor 
oducation* voluntary agendas# by espousing tha principles of 
p elf®celi ansa# economy# and a spliil of aolflaogpaoo and 
simplicity diid> warn tha embodiment of tha old indigenous 
ayotan# alwaya remained vanguard® aoc the loot ono hundred

ymt or ao in Sotaca an in Maharashtra* and but for thalr
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timely initiative and spirit of tenacity, educational history 

of Maharashtra weald have lagpd behind by a century or so*

nmover# great the achievement way be# one should not 

be oesplaeant when the target that laid down by the 

constitution to provide for free and compuleowy education 

Cor all children until they complete da? age of fourteen 
years within a period of ten years from 19SO* ties not no far 

bean fulfilled* sfer instance in Sahara district 
4091 villages ware without scieols by the year 1947*5 Tbs 

Third All India Survey of Education has recently revealed 
that about 13% villages are remained without schools in 
satara** Aaong the other causes, the turning away of 

voluntary agency from the field of primary education, sinoa 

the advene of freedom, eould be attributable to the insanpleta 
progress* This might be due to the failure to undsretand 
the meaning of dtractive of the Constitution by the State 

Government and social workers in the field of education* It 
was their cowmen sia^sppretwnsian that the constitution has 
stsde state Government wholly responsible for primary education* 

Set thin controversy is now well nettled and it has bean 
held that the provision of universal# compulsory sod free 

primary education is a Joist responsibility of the duvet iwut 

of India# the state Government, the focal bodies mod the 
Private Enterprise* Shoe the need of ^tolontary Agency in 
spread of primary education is now dearly apprehended*



Tha indlCMnoiia Mbool as a foro of «■**»*»* rtf>ai 
organisation 4a wn suitable for its oparatlon in small and 
soacealy populated habitations trtisra Qsvsrnssnt dould not 
approach on tha ground of economy, such naturally handicapped 
places oan be provided with facilities of education by an 
individual on tha principles of tha old indiganoua system of 
adbeation with oartain modification. MBOodlyi thara ia 
wi dirth of aualifiod tmandovad oarsons to tmiioid ncof eaaion 
of taaohar* spirit of aoeial aarvioa mnong tha young haa not 
waned* Tha osuarsment which in motivated by tha directive 
of tha Indian constitution to attain ganaral welfare of 
paopla and to provide educational facilities to all children 
upto a^s of 14 years* nay eneouraga individual and avan 
locally availabla teachers to open and run schools at 
sehoollasa plaoaa and ansura Ithan patronage by giving adegaate 
grant and propar guidance for the efficient conduct of school* 
in the changsd situation* school, run on the lina of tha old 
indiganoua system will not aeoassasily or aotually ba inferior.

**en after 37 years of indepmleooe Satara district
could not provide schools to all village. Tbs Third All

aIndia Educational Survey renal* tha following facts on ths 
habitations with rsiddlo ocbools *

Provision within habitstlon$ 
Upto 1 In*
1 to 2 kna*

^9«o4/evillsgos
fb ALAL^faand 9 9 aasaaswsi# tOv/jVlllipi
9 «94c(villagas



4.60yvlllagss

S.Sdfylliages
Stlof^iiUgu

1 to S lea*
1 to 4 Iona*

More than 4 kms.

Thus even to-day a large number of pupils from school 
less habitations (11#) aro required to walk more than one 
km. to attend their primary middle schools in the neighbouring 
villages, tinder the scheme suggested in the above paragraph 
thesa sehoolless pleats will be brought under instruction with 
short span of time.

The zille Perished Should create such favourable 
atmosphere as to Induce qualified individual to oome forward 
to start and run independent prb-primary school on the 
principle of old Indigenous tradition with modern method of 
teaching and outlook* under this old tradition# particularly 
Mahlla Mendels may put women on their mettle in achieving 
success in pre-primary field. Recently tho scheme of 
Angenwadi is being Implemented for adult education. Xt should 
be sincerely carried out. Similarly the Adult Education 
programme sponsored by the Central Government can be made 
successful with the collaboration of voluntary agencies.

^indigenous system of education can be extended to 
areas of sugar factories which are increasing in Maharashtra 
year by year. Hundreds of workers with their mashers of 
families from the distant places are migrating towards these
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factory areas for a period of 5 to 6 months, there la no 
so far special arrangements for the education of these

v'l
children* So the 2111a Pari shad or private invidSal may

*\

start part-time schools In collaboration with the sugar 
factories for the education of children of workers. The 
indigenous system of education till ha very useful to 
mitigate the problem of education of workers et low cost*

Zt is not altogether claimed that the suggestions mads 
icrebefore# era new ones. Planning in education, as in 
other fields, has failed in India# not because it is in 
wanting of plathora of high ideals and idealogy but because 
it lacks in proper suitable methods and tenacity of purpose 
on the part of people, to implement then, with this end in 
view 'Voluntary Teacher-Apprenticeship Scheme* should be 
implemented. The aspirant individuals will be given training 
vision and minimum aid to run schools. Such components 
apprentice teachers should be given priority in employment 
in whenever vacancies arise in 2** • schools. The salient 
feature of the scheme is that the aillo Perished by ensiling 
principle of economy oan curry out a balanced educational 
development, in the naturally handicapped area under the 
phased programme without Impairing standard of education.
The scheme can also be implemented to bring about development 
in pre-primary education systematic way.
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1) The district of Satara is divided into three 
distinct and vary dissimilar parts by chains of sahyadri 
and the Mahedse hills* this has brought shoot cultural, 
educational, economical and soda1 variation among the 
people of catena district.

2) The district of SaSara came into eaciatenot in 
1848 at the death of Hia Highness shahaji Rajo Bhooaale alio* 
AppasahOb Raje, and thenceforth the it was under the rale of 
the British Government till the attainment of independence 
i.e« 1947* This study is tl>* history of hundred years from 
1848.

3) As the title suggests the study is the history of 
education of satara and mainly confined with the study of 
Indigenous education as one of the aspects of education that 
prevailed during tha ff|«| of the Bajas and thereafter*

4) The RajaS of the Satara were kind rulers end they 
made sincere efforts to promote learning and diffuse education 
among the people by starting schools and encouraging people 
to sand their children to the indigenous schools started by 
self constituted teachers* The total number of sueh schools 
in 1852*53 was 448 of which 127 wars exclusively devoted to 
train Brahmin children as Hindu priests* This shows religious 
aspect of education of the time*
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5) Ttai political movementf started during tha later 
part of tha 19th century has contributed a lot to propagate 
the cense of education and to inculcate the spirit of 
nationality, social ecpality. Justice among tha masses* the 
topic is so teat as to form an independent study for research 
in education*

6) The concept of 'Zndiganoue institution * hae been 
defined as one established or conducted by natives of Sadia 
on native methods# and it includes elementary indigenous 
school, pathaehale and all othar type of primary schools 
«Aoapt recognised ones by the education Department during the 
period from 1855-96 to 1946-47*

7) Satara as in the othar parte of India# had tolerably 
side spread of indigenous schools at tha advent of the British 
rule in the district*

8) Literacy in Satara see ware uhen Qatar* was under 
the ywjisn of tbs native hinge (1818-1848) then whet it wee 
in the early rule of the British in the district* This 
relatively high rate of literacy of the time could bo ascribed 
to the liberal policy of the last two hinge of Satara# towards 
education of their subjects.

9) The first Survey Report prepared by Roso# the 
Collector of satara in 1855, on the state of indganoue schools 
in the district was elaborate one. The following wore some 
of its salient features *
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1) la SSftS the district had In all 194 indigenous 
schools with 4145 puplla including two schools for muallms# 
giving average of 164 aehoola par taluka* All tha talutas 
vmept Khatao# T aftfeoon and Jaoli had fairly bean provided 
with relatively adapilt educational facilities of the time*
Of the 149? villages only 19ft had schools, giving average 
of#8*? villages per aehool or only 896 villages were with 
ladegwoits schools*

11) The number of aehoola In the urban area was greater 
than in the rural part of the district*

111) Tha weaker aegtloo of people via*# women and 
depreeeed classes ware totally deprived of educational 
facllltlea* However* tha concept of female education was 
taking coot*

iv) Though the number of puplla from tha Brahmin oommu- 
nlty was pmttr, puplla from other oocrminitios, aousept 
girls and depressed desses* ware alao in schools* Among tha 
majority of puplla Joined aehoola wars mostly sons of traders 
and businessmen (wanl* Xoalstl* dell* Oujar and adne etc*) * 
tow enrolment of puplla In school could be ascribed to poverty 
end lanoranca of parents* social ineoualltv* anowellina 
superstition# apathy of parmts towards education and 
unpurposeful education* proportion of pupils from fttnabi 
and Haraths community was very smell*
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v) Ail teachers of indigenous schools with perhaps 
a few exceptions# were poor* low educated mmn, Manga 
monthly income of teacher waa about Re* 4/». Though most 
of than ware the Brahnine, persons from other cowry ni ties 
except mnd and dapraaaod classes^ Husltn: wore alas in 
taaehlng profession,

vi) The curriculum of indigenous Softools of the tin* 
waa alagh and included provision of teeehlsig of 3 R*s, 
Monitorial system waa in existence. Schoola weae houaed in 
rent-free buildinge which were not at all good* Duration 
of aohool oouarae wan of about lix months to one year* Printed 
hooka were not commonly in wee*

10) Hr every 33 boys of school-going age <7*14 yearn) 
there waa one hoy in indigenous schools in 1855*

11) The npsead of education in 18SS wee uneven in the 
sense that there were anre school# in the urban areas i*e* 
in *tewns* than in the rural areas* Similarly, the average 
number of pupils in the urban schools was greator than that 
of the rural schools. Indigenous system of education survived 
in the district of satara upto the 1940* a. The highest number 
of such schools mis 448 in 1852-53,

12) The enact of their perpetuation could be escribed 
to venture schools# adoption of new methods by teachers of 
indigenous schools# inability of education department to 
conduct schools at ell the pieces# feeder schools and the 
Indian National Movement,
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13) They ware custodians of Mian tradition but 
highly ooussrvative in their outlook, fie they foiled to 
bring about progressive behavioural change in their pupil* 
and parent** So formal education of girl* and dapeeesed 
classic was totally abeant in thoee days. Thsee eehoole

QMO,tried to naintain status-Co.

14) The Indigenous schools in the district came to 
an end by about 1940*s. Among the eauses of the decline of 
indigenous schools ware inefficiency of teachers# spread of 
mdem type of eehools of Government Department, adverse 
government policy, natural calamity, territorial changes in 
district area and paucity of funds.

15) Quantitative aqpset of data used by the owarnwet 
in showing state of indigenous schools of the time was of 
doubtful nature. They ware inaccurate# based <» hearsay 
raports. The sphmairal and internal character of indigmus 
schools# non-cooperation of teach*r* to submit annual returns 
to the Oovernaant in time, were mm of the dif fioultiee of 
the government in collecting the date.

14) Though, educationally# national schools any not 
have dona much in short span of life they have served aa 
centra* of political faith an* independent movement*
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17) The form of educational organisation, its method 
of teaching, its aixilsi2»i etc* nay change is Iceaping with 
needs of people of the 71s indigences system of
education is gradually eulstinated into the modern system of 
education which is else expected to unddrgt changes in future 
end as soldi there is no point to criticise the old Indigenous 
eyston iron the 2©ti* century eyes# It is noticed that the 
old indigmus system has left the ispreeo upon the educational 
history in ss*Mtteh-ei its salient principles of simplicity 
economy, self-reliance end self "-sacrifice hews been accepted 
by the oevarsment, hy the public end the Bedogogy to make 
headway in education of the tine* the voluntary agencies by 
espousing and sponsoring of its principles have emerged ee 
the vanguard of education of people*

181 Indigenous system of education hem laid down 
varitably a sound Inundation upon which, in the later period, 
e permanent super structure of national education is raised*

19) Even in the changed situations, the old indigonous 
school with certain modification will be useful to provide 
instruction door to door end to plant independent primary, 
pre-primary end part-time schools whatever possible* On the 
twin principles of austerity end self-eacrlfice email villages 
located in arid end hilly pert md anger factories area arc 
the ripe regions to start such schools* This will fulfil our 
cherished dream of cant percent literacy which is a long 
overdue*
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